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you ought to have the picture by the 10th of July 10
and it 5 weeks ago may be the painting stoppage will
be over and it will be ready if he did I can't help it

My own dearest Maymu

In answer to your loving letter which I just received
and I am so glad to hear from you that I will answer right
away I don't wonder that you
be thinking about me all the time
for there is not one minute of the
day that I forget you as far as
I care about a girl in France
I don't want to tell you there is
lots of them that fellow told you
the truth you can get one every
10 feet you walk in some places
and you don’t have to pick them up either they will pick you up but let me tell you that all americans don’t fall for pretty faces and good looks I would rather live in a wilderness with you than with the best girl or woman in France. I. She had the weight of herself in gold.

Poor old Tom is dead at last well he lived a long time my poor father is 77 and he is alive yet as for the towns and cities here there all built of stone and tile roof sand let me tell you I seen a good many towns now and all of them is the same I was on a half another day I counted 23 towns that I could see with the naked eye now you gave me the beckons for joining the A.E.F. Because I was over 31 now it was better for they will draft them between 1884-you say who is she fellow that was talking about me to you do I know him well if I don’t I don’t want to know you said we will surprise them we would have surprised a good many the first time I asked you only you did not want
To then your was well anyway and you...
You ought to have
the picture by the time I sent it 5 weeks ago may be the censor stopped it, well if he did I can’t help it

My own dearest Mayme
In ansr to your loving letter which I just received and I am so glad to hear from you that I will ansr it right away. I don’t wonder that you be thinking about me all the time for there is not one minute of the day that I forget you as for all I care about a girl in France. I don’t want to tell you there is lots of them that fellow told you the truth you can set one every 10 feet you walk in some places
and you don't have to pick them up either they will pick you up but let me tell you that all americans dont fall for pretty faces and good looks. I would rather live in a wilderness with you than with the Best Girl or woman in France if she had the weight of herself in gold.

Poor old tom is dead at last well he loved a long time my poor father is 77 and he is [[abvi?]] yet as for the Towns and Cities here there all built of Stone and tile Roofs and let me tell you I seen a
good many towns now and all of them is the same. I was on a hill the other day I counted 23 towns that I could see with the naked eye. Now you love me the Dickens for joining the A.E.F. because I was over 31 now it was better for [[they?]] will Draft them between 18 & 45 you say.

Who is the fellow that was talking about me to you. Do I know him. Well if I dont I dont want to know you said we will surprise them. We would have surprised a good many the first time I asked you only you did not want
to then. I often was sorry and you
Bet you was to. well never
mind dear waite untill I go home
and then it is up to you. you wont
say what you said before I wish
I could see you who was the
Lieutenant from Springfield
why didn’t you go to worcester
when you had the auto and
see what is the matter at 23
Sigourney St. I wrote about
10 or 12 letters and I got no
ansr. Now I must finish.
Dear I am sending you all
my love and XXXXXX from
your own loving Charlie

Say Mayme your letters don’t
be censored Coming in here you can
say what is you will